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FARMING, UVE STOCK, HORTICULTURE AND EVERYTHING OF FARM INTEREST
SOILING SYSTEM PREFERABLE I MUCH honey LOST 

WHERE LAND IS SCARCE AND DEAR
ASPARAGUS GOOD rice’s indestructible angle steel fence 

IN FARM BUHJHNGSl So GROW A TOWN
♦/■

Rule to Invest Only Tenth to 
Fifth of Capital in 

These.

One of Best Vegetables and of 
Considerable Medicinal 

Virtues.

Cutting Green Feed and Hauli ng It to Cows is Usually Too 
Expensive Where Farms Are Moderately Priced—-Most 
Feasible in Europe.

■

N
tl^ür be sald at>out the propor- 
butidlne. he^Pltal t0 b® inveetld in 
ahd^ wSJfeSf the Prices of land 

80 frequently.
nntl ®a|d ‘bat the city worker ought
hfs sLlaTfn OV!r l?enty per cent of 
ten ?o twAn/ent °rdI"arily not over

Bar"* for Stock Should
over $5» for each 1000 
housed. ~

The farmer has been repeatedly a similar system resulted *in 
shown that he can keep more cows per heavy loss for his employer.

cows, rather than use a pasture, but come, but appears to be less than 
few farmers have adopted this method. a 6-°°<l labor income but not
The farmer is concerned with prom th^rtl/thl8rJ?u!^btalMd brother 

for a year’s work, not with entertain- farmers. One farmer who was en- 
Ing the greatest possible number of *a«ed in mixed farming under the or-

A soiling system is feasible in f^m'or? hf? to shlp
some of his produce 250 miles to the 
New York market, had a 24-aere farm 
and made a labor Income of $3,414. 
That is to say ho made more than 
three times as much labor Income as 
the first case quoted. Yet this farmer 
had invested the same amount of cap
ital. Whereas the former kept more 
than one cow per acre, the latter kept 
a c°w for each seven acres and sold 
niilk for 2.7 cents à quart, as against 
6 1-4 cents. Instead of spending time 
hauling green crops to the barn, he 
raised cash crops for sale, while the 
cows were in the pasture gathering 
their own feed and distributing the 
manure. Each farmer followed the 
method best adapted to his conditions. 
There are thousands of men who are 
succeeding by the usual methods for 
every one that ip succeeding by the 
soiling system.

EASY TO PREPARE LANDa very

IFour Years Required to Pro
duce First Crop—Then 

Supply Assured. CHEAPER THAN WOOD

T. G. RICE WIRE M’F’G CO
M

rarely cost 
This Pound animal

Pairs depreciation, Insurance and tax- 18118 early lf wel* cultivated and 
r*' “ °"e tiivested $1000 in a dairy Properly attended to.
re^? th°nth°tü» twe"ty cows, the annual _ Preparation of the Land, 
be 380 nV »a „C„°Ws sbould Pay would Choose a piece of land that has been 
fnr thi’JL ,4.per cow- lr butter sells well cultivated for several years and

18 a pound thto would re- d>« or plow into 1t a heavy dre^ine of
everv enï* pou?ds of butter from well-rotted barnyard manure. Harrow 

Ntonrto .n pay her barn rent. the land thorolyf or, in the case ^f a
. ai PPfoons from the cities small garden plot, rake It well.

£Ï2,gh°(£,farmb,g lnveet too much in Garden Culture.
.I v88, There are many cases For garden culture, make a bed about

as much16 5”d mllk rooms cost tour feet wide and of any length de-
for every cow housed, sired, and set the plants In it 18 Inches 

t h \ ita. pa'y *80 a year for apart. For field culture, plow trenches
Thrnr Tl y6 °f v,ng ln euch a palace, tour feet apart, running north and 

P^ab®8 are often built bV south. Put the plants ln the trenches 
T,^ thy 1?en’ who feel that at 18-inch intervals. The furrow should 

ahn£>rtSf tbUi d ng a bam that is to be be some 8 Inches deçp, and the roots
should be spread apart when planted

. ,, involved In rmfja 11 *B said, are far from As soon as the plants show above the
hauling green crops that are mostly ,„f® ?£?m. same error of over- ground, cultivate between the rows 
water, and in hauling out manure is !?' “aoy times a farmer finds and hoe tttoroly in the rows. Plant anv
enormous. At the New Jersey Ex- that he has money enough to build a time before the middle of Mav 
périment Station the equivalent of 60 “L?,arn and starts out to outdo his First Three Years' Treatment
cows were kept for « months on vari- r ,elghborft1.1rfga^dleas of whether his Do not cut any shoots the first year 
ous soiling crops. During this; time raiSLa»0U!” Justify such a barn or not but allow the plant tv come to its full 
2i8 tons of green crops were cut and fj1®"81 of a hen house ought not to growth, and in the fall cut off the
hauled to the ham and over 300 tons .peI i1,®”- If a comfortable branched shoots and rake them un i„
of manure were hauled back to the V*?£®, canrr?f built for less so much the the field this can best be done bv cut-
fields. The labor of hauling the feed c°8t w°“ld make thp ting with the mower and following with
and manure, to say nothing of the cost ly n g about fifteen cents per the horse rakefi As soon as this is done
of growing the crop, would more than Plow or hoe a light covering over the Prof. Orton of the United States
pay the pasture bill.on most dairy "" rows and dress the top with stable department of agriculture, estimates
farms. It Is evident that land and box nankin» m. manure. In the autumn of the first the annual loss in theîUnlted States
milk must be very high in price before nackera wT ttte scarcity of skilled year, a mulch of short manure Is de- ' 'f«l loose smut of wheat at $3.000,000,
a soiling system can pay. The farm- against the adnnfW?1 # ?£? features sirable. This is worked into the soil • at smut at $6.500.000 and from 
eFs problem IS to intensify his busl- What the wml K™. uls paokage. the next spring. As soon as the frost bu>. or.stinking smut at $11,000,000. 
ness up to the point of greatest profit east can do bowevei-, the leaves the ground in the spring, harrow No estimation has been made, but the
for his conditions. Since conditions high time that the tilat U 18 or rake the rows down and add fresh !"■ from the same causes In Ontario
are gradually changing in favor of ere shoSdl£ta ‘lEST ™!nure °,VerJhe wh0,„e ^6. Do not
more intensive methods, and since Hon te box iack >ounger genera- Çutany inthe second year even tho 1A1EC_ „„„
there is a tendency for the average Two Classes of Cuit.... fhere should be some good shoots, but MUST WEED OUT STOCK,
person to lag behind, it follows that a In all large “ties therë^fre^» keep ,th® «round well cultivated and
little more inien.lv. me+heri. treme l“ere are two ex- free from weeds. Cut and rake tons T'le man with two or three cows
average of the community will usually one hand there Care<^qfr,‘ 9” the and mulch again with manure in the with Phenomenal records, who is sell- 
be beft community will usually °^*lo^nd “bere are the customers autumn. In the third season light cut- <"* all his calves on the strength of

quality of fmtt^nH^t ery .^Igbest tings may be made from the strongest theae records. Is not doing the breed
■SSStton plant8’ btit 11 18 weU l®ave mosfof any good, because in every herd and
class compris» onfe^L Th.la th® shoots to build up strong crowns. frora every class it may be taken for
age of theP^^?i»fivn If the Plants seem too crowded, thin «ranted there are going to be both
needs can fotT suppMed' onlv bv ' b^ed them out- leaving those with the strong- f.ood (and bad, and no matter what is 
fruit, and in strife of Hie 2mall n„mbtr est and fewest buds, as these give much the standard reached, one must keep 
the tre.de is sild^ over-s^Dllel nn thicker 8talks than those with numer- o8»'8* a"dt weeding out those poor 
the other hand 0U8 «mall buds. variants that are bound to appear. Nolor tty of custom^nTwho^f^thelr Beain Cutting in Fourth Year. 21", therefore, can sell or buy the 
fruit in barrels and this rnarket Is This yety the cutting may begin in imHvidual on the strength oi the 
frequently over-supplied SThe matter earnest, and all stems may be cut ^feeders or herds reputation alone, 
of price with them is a first consider- . ®r. th® «round as soon as they are
ation, and. they are obliged to take a fouf ‘pches long. Special knives may 
cheap grade of fipit, upon which - as ?? ?ad <or this Purpose, but any long- 
Ijjtle moneÿ.-’as possible has bêèn ex- beaded, sharp knife will do. The cut- 
pended by the T>roducér.'; Thebe1 dt tlng ®hould continue for six to eight 
course, are two extremes, and between we<?ks. that is, till about the last week 
U>em there are all gradations. in June. As soon as the cutting sea-

Barrel Costs Less. 80n 18 over> apply a good dressing mf
There is a slight difference in cost manure to force on the new growth, 

between the barrel and the .box, and If this application is delayed till .the 
this difference is in favor of the for- late tall, It checks the growth in the 
mer. The cost of barrels varies, of spring by preventing the thawing of 
course. In Ontario, during the busy the ground. It Is better to economize 
season, growers often pay as high as thi8 manure by placing it between the 
50 cents each for barrels, and in some rows, where it is in more direct con- 
parts of Quebec and Nova Scotia, tact with the widely-spread roots than 
they may be obtained for as low as 30 to place it over the crowns. Cutting 
cents. The best boxes cost between should be done daily and the stalks 
14 and 18 cents. As there are a little Placed on damp sand or in a cool cellar 
over three boxes In a barrel, the latter to prevent wilting. The full-grown 
package has a slight advantage. The shoots must, of course, be cut back at 
saving mav be placed at'approximately the end of the season and removed.
5 cents a barrel. Pests Are Few.

The difference in cost of packing Is The only pests of any importance are 
trifling also, presuming that skilled the common asparagus beetle arid the 
box packers can be obtained. On the twelve-spotted asparagus beetle. These 
Pacific coast, packers are usually paid can easily be killed by mixing one 
at the rate at 5 cents a box for pack- pound of parts green with five pounds 
ing, and ln some cases—but more par- of flour and dusting it on with a bel- 
ticularly In the western states—as low lows before the dew is off in the mom- 
as 4 cents. The cost at packing a bar- ing. 
rel may be placed at 15 cents.

Cost of Transportation.
The barrel, on account of the fact 

tfcat it is equal ln quantity to a little 
more than three boxes, can be handled 
bv one man in about the same time 
that he would handle half the amount 
of fruit in boxes. There Is, therefore, 
a saving ln favor of the barrel, not 
only in the orchard but in loading cars 
and steamships, handling on the docks, 
tat auction rooms and warehouses.
This saving of labor will give an- ulti
mate advantage of perhaps 4 or 5 cents 
to the barrel. Under the circumstances, 
there being an under-supply o.f boxed 
fruit, students of the markets say that 
It seems penny-wise and pound fool
ish to make no serious attempt to sup
ply the demand.

231 KINO STREET EAST, 
TORONTO•9cows.

Europe, Where labor is cheap and land 
very expensive; it is not feasible in 
America, except on a very few farms

aspara-
Phone Jet. 4540 ESTABLISHED 1880. 1131 Keels Streetshould be without asparagus in their 

garden. It is the most delicate tast
ing of vegetables and a valuable 
diuretic and kidney tonic. A bed will 
last for fifty years, and all surplus 
stalks can easily be disposed of at a 
good profit. Why people imagine that 
asparagus growing must be left to an 
expert, the writer cannot conceive. It 
will withstand any temperature. The 
writer has grown it in positions where 
the mercury has frozen in the bulb and 
temperatures were recorded of 64 de
grees below zero.

SAMUEL HISEYwith entirely unusual conditions. The 
United States Age.', Farmer's Bulletin 
242 gives a description of one of these 
farms.

r ■-* ■WEST TORONTO.

CHOICE SEEDS
Kept Two Head an Acre.

The farmer had fifteen acres of land 
near a large city in Pennsylvania, and 
by a soiling system raised all the 
roughage for thirty head of stock, 
seventeen of which were cows in milk. 
The milk was sold to a state institu
tion two miles from the farm at the 
Wholesale price of 25 cents a gallon 
the year around. This was at a time 
When farmers in the state wrere usu
ally getting about 8 to 12 cents a gal
lon. The .milk was unusually high in 
fat, but the price was equivalent to 
60 cents a pound for butter fat. The 
value of the land is not given but it 
was mortgaged for $480 per acre. At 
this time good land for dairy purposes 
In the state could have been bought 
for $60 and rarely sold for as much a* 
$100 per acre. With more than double 
the usual price of milk and with land 
worth ten times as much as that on 
most dairy farms, a soiling system 
was the only logical system. The 
owner developed a city-lot type of 
farming excellently adapted to his 
conditions, but absolutely out of place 
on farms that sell milk at usual prices. 
If he bad sold his milk at usual prices 
he would have lost money. The bul
letin was called “An Example of Model 
Farming," and many persons thought 
that this furnished a model for farm
ers who sell milk at 2 to 3 cents a 
quart instead of 6 1-4 cents. Because 
ef his success under these very unusual 
conditions, this farmer sold hie farm 
for a high price and was hired at a 
high salary as manager of another 
farm. Here the attempt to establish

Just unloaded a car-lot of choice Delaware and Cobbler Seed Potatoes, 
which I can offer at $1.40 per 90 lbs., f.o.b. West Toronto. Order quick, 
as they will not last long at this price.

Choice No. 1 Golden Vine Peas, $1.50 per bushel.
Choice No. 1 Newmarket Oats, 55c per bushel.
No. 1 Government Standard Clovers and Timothy Seed at correspond

ing low prices. Bags are free ln all above prices. Quality guaranteed.
I am as near as your telephone.

CORN SILAGE FOUND
HIGHER IN FOOD VALUE MEDIUM CATTLE 

WERE FIRMER
$7.30; good cows, $6.50 to $7; medium 
cows, $6.76 to $6.25; good butchers, $7 to 
$7.75; feeders. $7 to *7.50; 8 milkers and 
springers at $60 to *80: 60 calves at $8.50 
to $9.50; 20 sheep at $6.50 to $7.60; one 
deck of hogs, fed, at *8.75. And bought 
one car of butchers on order.

Dunn A Le vac k sold :
iK?Utcberr^2®’ 1000 lba-. at $8.10; 18, 1010 
■lbs., at $8; 2, 790 lba., at $7.70; 8 840
lbs., at $7.85; 2, 880 lbs., at 17.65* 9 790
Ibe., at $7.90; 1, 960 lbs., at $7.76;'20' 900 
b«, at $7.76; 12, 930 lbs., at $7.76; 2.' 760 
bs.. at $7.66; 2. 740 lbs., at $7.50 8 930

lbs ' af |7^75' *’ 88® lbs., at $7.56; g, Jlp
*SC«7Vîi™<?Jb8-’ at ,5: !• 81» lb#., at 
J7;72’ IASlb8 > at *5'' *■ 1190 lbs., at
Hid- 1i050in«n,-,Vat ,68B; 4’ 1W0 ‘bs.. at 

1090 lbs., at 17: 1 loirt .is*
at* *41^KAlbe'’ at *6•60: i, 1130 ibe.,

as»Sï'un,TjLS"Î7Î?!'rJ, H >°

8 M: St

tor am,.-.

to V-to ÏÏ5V“Ï “per cwt ,7'5°' d dne tan=y bull at $8

bou«bl for the Matthews- 
Blackwell Company 100 cattle* gim<aa
isTlw an,2 heifers $7.66 to $8 20;’ Gso r Æ^US- «-S0 to $7.50. ■
P1riyO'cattMy0
S*svedd Ah0RS at W-io off rare. k * 
er« »toAAto'2"trong bought eighty milk- 
tM «1n^nger? thus tar this week ai, 
$5o to $100 each, and sold twelve

fat °°w* at $4.76 and 1 
Mr- Armstrong shipped Z loads of milkers and Springers to Quebec 

and one load to Montreal.
Charles McCurdy bought 40 rat He «an. to 1000 lbs. at $7.75 to $8 10 per cwt' W

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

At the - Ontario Agricultural College 
roots have been fed ln comparison 
with corn silage for fattening steers, 
and in all cases the roots did not make 
so good a showing pound for pound as 
silage. In one series of tests silage 
showed twenty-five per cent, higher 
Falue per ton thaan roots, and in 
other tests the difference in favor of 
silage was greater For young ani
mals and sheep, however, roots are 

, probably more wholesome than silage

Great Labor Involved.
The amount of labor

Sheep, Lambs and Calves 
, Were Steady — Hogs 

Easier.

Receipt# of live stock at the Union 
Yards were 65 cars—869 cattle, 1565 hogs, 
96 sheep and 153 calves.

In some branches of the cattle trade 
prices were higher, especially ln the me
dium grades of steers, scarcely more
than' half-fat. weighing from 860 to 1000 
lbs. This class has been Invaded by the 
buyers of feeders. at $7.40; 

springer atThese are being 
bought as short-keep feeders by the 
farmers, to take back to the farms to be
finished on grass. The ordinary stockera 
and feeders are firm, but not any higher.

But these short-keep feeders sold at 
$7.76 to $7.80, which caused the medium 
butcher cattle to be higher. Choice, 
heavy steers are no higher, one load hav
ing sold at $8.40, but that price was paid 
last week. All classes of cattle, how
ever, are very firm, and all offerings 
were cleaned up early In the day. All 
classes of small meats were firm and un
changed, excepting (or hogs, which were 
quoted 10c lower. ..

Butchers.
Choice steers, $8 to $8.40; good to 

choice at $7.75 to $8; medium at $7.60 to 
$f.76; édmnioh at $7 to $7.40; choice cows 
at $7 to $7.60; good at $6.60 to $6.76; com
mon cows at $6 to $5.76; canner» and 
cutters at $8.50 to $4.60; choice bulls at 
$7 to $7.50; good at $6.50 to $6.76; com
mon bulls at $6 to $6.26.

Stockera and Feeder».
The market for stockers and feeders 

held about steady. Choice steers, 800 to 
900 lbs., sold at $7.36 to *7.60; steers, 600 
to 700 lbs., sold at $7 to $7.26; Stock belt
ers. $6.75 to $7.10.

Short-keep feeders sold at $7.76 to 
$7.85, and even $8 was said to have been 
paid for this class.

BULK OF CITY APPLE CONSUMERS 
BUY FRUIT PACKED IN BARRELS

Boxes Best to Pack Finer Qualities for Dessert;Usp,^- 
Shortage of This Class Co nstantly Reported — Grow
ers Advised to Try Boxes. SEED

CORNtinned : Duchess, Graveneteiih, Wealthy, 
Fameuse, Janathan, McIntosh Red 
Bellefleur, Spttzenberg, Sp/ and King. 
These varieties, on account of their 
fine texture and consequent value as 
dessert fruit, are more or less Injured 
when packed in a barrel. This can be 
readily understood when it is borne in 
mind that when the fruit in a barrel 
is put under a screw press there are
whiS8* S x pol"ts upon each specimen 
which are slightly bruised and which 
therefore, tender the fruit unfit for the 

trade in -dessert apples.
•,» ,hih a.°tîler hand, such varieties 

Star8’ B®” Davis. Baldwin, 
Wolf River, Gano, etc., coarse in tex-
sorweHd a0tfhigh ln oaality, are not 
so well adapted to the dessert trade-

fr’iSU£h tppIes are not injured 
so seriously t>y barrel •packing' as the 
more tender varieties. For thi^rea? 
son varieties of coarse texture Tn 
blreéÎT. profitably handled in

With the development of fruit
growing in Canada and the resultant 
competition between the various fruit
growing areas, the question of pack
ages has become one of singular im
portance, and at many recent meetings 
the advantages and disadvantages of 
the box and barrel have been carefully 
weighed. There are conditions affect
ing the use of either one of these 
packages which render it impossible 
to answer categorically the question, 
“Which is the better package, the 
box, or the barrel ?"

B. C- Growers Favor Boxes.
In British Columbia the

- We pay freight ln Ontario and Quebec 
If you order 10 

or more.

heifers, $3.70 to $8.60; '

Milkers and Springers.
Receipts of milkers and springers were 

moderate, and they sold at high prices, 
as usual. Prices ranged at from $66 to 
$100 each.

OUR GUARANTEE , COWS and
calves, $6.64 toTon are given 10 days after arrival 

at your station in wtich to teat any 
corn purchased from ue; If you find 
it unsatisfactory return It to us with
in the above Halt and m vfl refund 
purchase price—the reaeon for this 
guarantee 4s that we know «n—«e—uy 
that the corn win germinate 86 par 
cent or better—we have tested tt

Veal Calves.
Receiptst of veal calves were moderate, 

but prices remained firm. Choice calves, 
$9.60 to $10.50; good ; calves, $8.60 to $9.26; 
common and medium, $6 26 to $7.60.

Any calves selling at lower prices 
would be classed as "bobs."

Sheep and Lamb*.
There were only 96 sheep and lambs 

reported on sale. Prices were firm. 
Sheep, ewes, sold at $6,60 to $7.75; rams, 
$6 to *6.60; clipped yearling American 
wethers, $8.60; yearling natives, uncllp- 
per, $8.76 to $9.60; spring lambs, $7 to 
$10 each.

growers
have decided in favor of the box pack
age and use no barrels, and 1f it Is 
the will of the Ontario packers to woo 
the western trade, they must needs 
do likewise.

There are, however, a number of 
factors which the grower must con- 
sider before adopting a package in 
which to market his fruit, 
these factors the following 
haps the most Important:

1. The varieties. 2. The experience 
of the packers. 3. The trade to which 
the grower will, cater. 4. The cost of 
packages and packing. 5. The cost of 
transportation. 0

TwÜrieti#* Adapted to Boxes.
nlZhwhi tr® certain varieties of ap- 
Clv^n ,Vr>t adapted more particu- 
^ Package and others
wnich are so coarse in texture 
attractive in color as not m

anything but the barrel 
Among the former class may be ™n-

OUR PRICES
On the Cob gbtiledksliï; cayg

Early White Cap -
Yellow Dent.. .41.ee

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
BAOT buffalo! N.T., May 6 — 

^Receipts, 100; steady; prices unebang-

$6V,r^5eCa*PU' 260: and st»d^

rOccasional applications of salt to the 
asparagus rows will help to keep down . 
the weeds and to retain the moisture, 
besides assisting somewhat in render
ing plant food available. The city 
grower would be advised to buy one 
or two-year-old plants for setting out, 
but the farmer will do better by plant
ing seed in nursery beds and trans
planting the healthiest of the young 
plants at one year old. Female plants, 
i.e., those bearing berries, should not 
be used for planting, and should be 
pulled out if observed. They not only 
do not yield nearly so well as the 
males, but they also, by dropping their 
berries, tend to crowd the bed with 
volunteer plants.

Asparagus Indispensable.
No family in permanent residence

Among 
are per-

Hogs.
Receipts were fairly large, which 

caused the prices to be about 10c per 
cwt. easier. Selects, fed and watered, 
$8.66 to $8.76. and $8.30 to $8.40, f.o.b. 
cars, and *8.90 to $9, weighed off cars..

Representative Sale*.
Rice A Whaley sold five loads of cattle 

Four loads good butchers, $7.60 to $8.20; 
on* load cows, $6.50 to $7.25; one load 
feeders, 800 lbs., at $7.70; hogs at $8.65, 
fed and watered.

The Corbett. HaU. Coughlin Company 
sold 15 carloads of live stock. One car
load. the best on the market, sold at 
$8.40, which was the highest price quoted 
this week so far. Choice 
.heifers, $7.90 to $8.26; good. $7.65 to *7.85; 
'medium, $7.40 to $7.60; choice cows, $7 to

Packing Eaay to Learn. Early Improved Hog»—Receipts. 1800; active, 16c tn
«2CtJllîheL H«a*y. *8.85 to 18.90; mleed 

17*7s6! y«k<T' ILrad. r>,*a 39.001

SZ& till IS;w to
$5.50 to $7.00; yeeurling» $5 17 : «Te. a *few $8.80;

to $5.752'50 ,6'5°: ehe*p’ m,x*d. $».80

Learning .............1.68
Wisconsin No, 7.. 1.80 
Compton's Early. 2.00 
North Dakota.... 840 
Longfellow

WE HAVE A FINE STOCK OF SEED 
COftN.

and demonstration from an experienc
ed packer, ought to have grasped the 
more essential features of the opera- 
‘l0n;«"-(l rith a Httle practice become an efficient packer, except in the mat- 

tailing. Box packing, how
ls not so easily mastered. 

■ ,, somewhat comolicafIn its principles and cannot be applied 
except after considerable practice*! It 
will be conceded that the difficulty of

2.00
a,<;~

ewe».
ORDER PROifPTlVT!

George Keith & Sons
ter of 
ever,

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.

GLASGOW, Mav 6 —Wstaw -
Batchelor report lighter offerlngsT Trade ‘ 
for Scotch steers ruled «harperat 14A e
to Irl8h’ 12%c 10 U%C! Nile, 12

or un- It is

(Seed Merchants Sine» 1844).
124 King Street East . TORONTO. steers and

i

That Son-in-Law of Pa9 * Is By G. H. Wellingtonm %m mm m #

•mrrlOht, 1613, Qty Newspaper Feature Service, great Britain Rights.-Reserved.
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